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i ill hi i auk POOL SELLING! bly candidate for State Senator, whoSTATE TICKET MIXED
county of Gilliam, and that all three
of the counties named would reject POLK'S PRIZES MANYREPUBLICAN HARMONY defeated the assembly candidate, A.

Nulloiiu Wool - B. Manley, said that he would work...,mrrs nun Assault him.
West Named by Democrats.t Portland Convent Ion. for the' ticket as nominated. "I be

lieve in settling our differences with.ASSEMBLY. WINS. MAJORITY OP In the general election Mr. Bower LIVESTOCK KXHIBITORS WIN AT
OREGON STATE FAIR.

DEFEATED CANDIDATES PLEDGE
WINNERS THEIR LOYAL SUPPORT in the party and then working for theSTATE OFFICKS. man will be opposed by Oswald West,

TaKe a LooR at Our Line of

Ladies' Coats and

Suits

cqmmon good," said he. "So far as I
know now I shall support Mr. Bower

Poo! soiling of wool will be attaok-Natlnn- .1

wBnnUal COnventln of th,
who has been nominated by the Dem
ovrats over Jefferson Myers.Bowomiian Lends By Hetivy Vote; Dlinlck, Hofer and Abraham Will man and the whole ticket"

McGinn Is for Harmony,

Fine Showing of Cattle, Sheep, Hogs
Angora Goats and, Agricultural

Products.
Huwley Wins in First District;

Ellis in Second.
Work Together for Bowernian's

Election In November.

Returns from the Democratic vote
are not so complete as those from the
Republican vote but the reports so far

"mi. inebo made against It are that it dlLmr. Henry E. McGinn, ly

received give West 2285 and Myers leader 'who defeated Judge John BIhT r ,
" imPrvlng quality or

1424. Rports are wholly lacking from With the smoke of conflict lifting,half of the counties, but West has led
Cleland for the nomination for Circuit
Judge in Department No. 8, took a de-

cided- stand for party harmony lastthe dove of peace appears to be hov.
so generally throughout the portion of erlng over the Republican party in
the state heard from that his nomlna
tion seems assured.

night.
"The Republicans must get together.Oregon, says yesterday's Oregonian

Leaders In both assembly and anti- -

assembly camps swear their allegiance

- -- h.o, ana encourages sloth andneglect.
Instances to back up the argument

"1 be drawn from Oregon, especially
tl-- west side district. Some dealers

probably some of the most pro-
gressive growers will be charged withthe lt,.,ns of weakness In the pool-s- o

Ung and they are to be so
Hilly presented that the National ass-
ociate, which is essentially for im-
proved product and conditions, must
i'dorse the demand that noolln-- -

There is much work to be done along
progressive lines. We must do our
part in the Nation's work along these

APPLE MARKET STEADY to the Republican ticket as nomlnat
ed by the people Saturday. If there is

same lines. We may have our differany bolting, it will be confined to mlWestern Growers Will Sell Early And
nor and Inconsequential cliques, so itAvoid Slumps

ences but they are not vital differen-
ces. And if they are not vital differen-
ces they may and can be adjusted. Vi-

tal differences can never be adjusted
was made plain.

They are strictly up-to-da- te and moderately priced.

Misses' and Children's Coats and

Capes from $3.00 up to $15.00

fhen in need of a good wet weather shoe try the
Hapa Tan. They have stood the test for years.

$15.00 Buys a Bradway Model Spit

Jay Bowerman, assembly nominee

' SUCCESSFUL ASSEMBLY CAN-

DIDATES.
Governor Jay Bowerman.
Congressman W. C. Hawley.
Supreme Judges T. A. McBride.

George H. Burnett, F. A. Moore.
Secretary of State F. W. Ben-

son.
School Superintendent L. R.

Alderman.
Labor Commissioner O. P.

Hoft.
Railroad Commissioner F. J.

Miller.
State Engineer John H. Lewis.
Circuit Judges I. H. Van Win-

kle, Percy R. Kelly.
Joint Senator C. L. Hawley.
Joint Representative F. W.

Chambers.
And entire county ticket In Polk

County.

Premiums were won by Polk County
exhibitors at the Oregon State Fair
as follows:

Standard Bred Horses.
Blaine Southwlck, Salem, stallion

2 years old, "Captain Lare," second.
Draft Horses.

C. D. Nairn, Amity, "Shadeland La-

dy," second. Prize, $10.
Hoist el n Cattle.

Chas. E. Brooks, Independence, Or.,
bull 2 years old, "Juliana King Hos-ste-ln

Hazelwood," third; bull under
one year, "Juliana Christmas," third;
calf herd, second.

Jerseys.
Walter J. Domes, McCoy, Or., bull

S years old, "Rose Marigold's Chal-
lenge," third; bull one year old, "Lu-
cy's Lad of S. B." first, and "Genis
Golden Boy," third; bull under one
year, "King's Marigold of C. F." third;
cow 4 years old, "Bonnie Belle M,"
first; cow S years old, "Sultana's

for Governor, will have the support of
There are no mental reservations ofcease, that all wool be put on the mar- those who were running against himn recording to its grade, and th;it

every growf-- be held to a strict stand-ara- ,
just as Is being done by the pro-

gressive apple grower.

and he in turn will give his support to
the whole ticket. Mr. Bowerman took
occasion yesterday to define his stand,
both with regard to the primary law
and the Republican ticket as nominat

"Pool selling In western Oregon has

A satisfactory apple market Is ex-

pected this season. Owing to the full
crop in the West the growers seem
disposed to sell early and there is no
danger of a repetition of last year's
slump at the close because of a big
carry-ove- r of storage stock. - While
prices may not everage as high as last
year, the greater volume of the trade
will make the season a profitable one
to the growers.

The figures of the Agricultural De-

partment of condition on August 1

come to be a serious menace to Ore-
gon's wool Industry," declared a prom1 - all wool and up to the minute. ,We cordially in

any kind In my views as I have ex-

pressed them. I shall work for Mr.
Bowerman and the Republican tick-
et."

"I consider it a victory for the peo-

ple," said George W. Joseph, nomi-
nee for State Senator. "I hold the most
kindly feelings toward my opponents
and feel sure- - that they will support
me with the rest of the Republican
ticket I want to see the entire ticket
elected from top to bottom, regardless
of the individual views of the candi-
dates with reference- to party policy.
My platform during the coming cam-
paign will be the same as that I an-

nounced before the primaries. I shall
work and vote for a united Republi

Nora," first, and Pacific Pearl's Pride"

inent dealer this morning, "and we
want to have the problem thoroughly
aired at the coming session of the Na-
tional convention in Portland.

"Let me illustrate. Take three grow-
ers for Instance. One has wool worth
on the market but 16 cents, another
18 and still another's product may be

ed.
"I am most heartily In favor of the

primary law, and it is the spirit and
intent of this law that the choice of
the members of ahy party be indicat-
ed in the primary election," said he.
"Republicans have expressed their
wishes and nominated the candidates
of their choice and I believe it is right
and proper for every Republican who
believes In the primary law to evidence
that belief by supporting' the ticket
named at the primary election on last

vite your inspection of these Men s suits, one price,
$15.00. Our Boy's School suits can't be beat any-

where. Let us show you.

CAMPBELL'S STORE

compared with last year and the ar

average in the leading apple- -
second heifer 2 years' old, "Queen of
Silver Fern," second heifer one year
old, "Lucy of S. B." first; heifer under
one year, "Pacific Pearl of C. H."
third; and "Little Miss A. Y. P." fifth;

producing states have been compiled

Y WINNERS.

Congressman A. W. Lafferty.
Supreme Judge H. J. Bean.
State Treasurer T. B. Kay.
Attorney-Gener- al A. M. Craw- -

ford.
State Printer W. S. Dunlway.

by the Los Angeles Cold Storage Comeasily worth 28 cents. This range is
possible in one little community, al-
though all are shearing thoroughbred

pany in a circular to the trade, as
follows: junior champion bull, "Lucy's Lad of

can party and if elected expect to dosheep. The present practice is for Saturday.
S. B." first; senior champion cow,
"Bonnie Belle M," first; Junior chants
plon heifer, "Lily of S. B." first; grand

Av.
Aug.l prev.
1910 lOyrs

these growers to pool their entire out Aug. 1

1909
the best I can for Oregon and the peo-

ple of Oregon."
Water Superintendent J. T.

Chinnock.

Jay Bowerman, assembly candidate,

Bowerman to Aid All.

'I wish to take advantage of this champion cow, "Bonnie Belle M" first;Maine 65 68
put, and put it up at auction to the
highest bidder. A buyer must take all
or none. He must pay the same price New York 65 62 EDITOR CLOSE OBSERVERopportunity of giving public utter-

ance to the assurances I have given toon a count of approximately two--
aged herd, first; young herd, first;
calf herd, first; four animals, second;
two animals, first

W. O. Morrow, Independence, Or.,
for the wool which is worth 28 cents Pennsylvania 48 57

Virginia 36 75thirds of the vdte cast In the primary the other candidates that I shall mostas for that which is really worth butPainless Dentist election of Saturday, has won the Corvnllis Newspaper Man Tells WhatOhio 25 34 heartily support them and render all10. The result of this is that an aver bull 2 years old, "Louci King," first;nomination for governor of Oregon Indiana 30 46 Ho Saw on Train.possible aid and assistance to the tickage is struck, wherein the man with by a plurality of 3500 to 4000 over bull one year old, "La Creole Maid's
Boy," fifth; bull under one year, "Lathe good wool lowers his returns and et. If the primary law Is to be the suc-

cess that it can be, it is highly imGrant B. Dimick, of Oregon City, with
Ernest Hofer, of Salem, third andthe man with the poor wool gets more Creole's Chieftain," fourth, and' "LaThe editor of the Corvallls Gazette- -portant that the will of the people as

Illinois 25 7

Michigan 66 ' 36
Minnesota ...91 15
Iowa 63 6

Missouri 48 35
Kansas 25 62

Albert Abraham, of Roseburg, fourth.than he is entitled to receive."
"Mark the effect of this in growing. expressed at the primary election be

acquiesced! in by the members of theThe returns seem to Indicate con
Times recently made a trip from his
home town to Salem; and this Is what
he saw:

Creole's Rioter," fifth; cow 4 years
old, "Morrow's elect," second; heifer
2 years old, "Golden Lady Nancy V,"
fifth; aged herd, second; calf herd.

Three men are engaged in the industry ,party. I shall do all I can for the succlusively the defeat of Ralph W. Hoyt,
the assembly candidate for State
Treasurer, by Thomas B. Kay, by a

Montana 75 60
in the same district. One is a progres-
sive man, and gets the best wool

cess of the men nominated at the pri
Modern Electric

Equipment second; two animals, second."At the crossing, three" young menColorado 80 60
Idaho 97 84

stock, regardless of the mutton value majority of 2000.

Outside Comities Defeat Hoyt.

mary election. They are Republicans,
chosen by Republicans in the primary
election and, if they are elected, as I
confidently belleve,they will be, I can
work In accord and harmony with
them."

Washington 60 89
Oregon 60 94

CotswoUl Sheep.
Wm. Riddell & Sons, Monmouth,

ram 2 years old and over, first; ram
one year old, third; ram under one
year, second and third; ewe 2 years

on incoming Portland train drinking
beer. One of these 'smart Alecks'
thought It worth while to drink In
full view and wave his hand at the
other train. You know the kind.

of the sheep. The second man has an
indlferent lot of sheep, perhaps a
mixture of several breeds. The third
pays no attention to stock In selecting.
A grower purchasing the best stock

California 81 87
Mr. Hoyt in Multnomah County has

received a majority over Kay of more
than 1200, but the returns from other
counties so far received show that

Figures from another source show
old and over, third; ewe one year old,Judge Grant B. Dimick, of Oregonthe percentage, as compared with last

will take probably good care, seeing third; ewe under one year, third; pen
"A little, old man at the AlbanyCity, Mr. Bowerman's nearest competyear's crop, in the leading Western

States to be as follows: of four lambs, first; four lambs, first.Kay is leading throughout the re
malnder of the Btate and has over

that the animal is kept in good, clean
pasture, where the fleece is protected station, very proud of a very crooked

cane he carried. Peeled weenies and
itor, said that he would do everything
possible for the ticket. F. A. Koser, Rlckreall, ram oneP. C. Quality.come the Multnomah lead and hasand preserved white and beautiful. Colorado. 70 Fair to good I am not a man to get cranky threw the skins on the station floor.

Frequently turned his back and tookNumber 2 gives a little attention to Idaho 300 Gool over being, defeated," said he. "I told

year old, first; ram under one year,
first; ewe 2 years old and over, first;
ewe one year old, first and second;
ewe under one year, first; flock, first;

a snifter from a half-pi- bottle. En- -Mr. Bowerman before the election that
I would be with the successful candi

Utah 200 Good
Montana 90 Good .route to Toledo and finally missed his

champion ram, first; champion ewe.train.California 115 Goo.1 date. I mean to support the Republi-
can ticket all along the line." firstOregon 275 Qjod

Best Methods.

All Work Guaranteed.

Consultation Free.

Painless extractions

free when plates or

bridge work is ordered

"A d, undersized, citizen

IV V 1

1 J
Washington 375 Good Lincoln Sheep.

Hawley & Son, McCoy, ram 2 yearsDefeated Ones Loyal.
Colonel E. Hofer, of Salem, theNew Mexico 90 Good

In the Yakima Valley the dealers

1800 advantage over his opponent.
The returns for Multnomah County
are more nearly complete than from
the other portions of the state, so that
if the proportion of votes cast for the
counties Kay will increase this lead
materially.

On the vote so far as counted, F. W.
Benson, assembly, candidate for Sec-

retary of State, has a lead of more
than 8000 over G. Wingate, and his
majority will probably roll up to more
than 10,000.

Crawford's 10,000 Lead Growing.

For Attorney-Genera- l, A. M. Craw-
ford, on the latest returns, shows a

third man n tin race, was just as
telling his listeners that the white race
is the worst of all, Negroes and Greeks
not excepted. In his opinion white
men take advantage of each other.

the protection of his indifferent flock,
but number 3 does nothing, permit-
ting his flock to range in the brush at
will, run through charred districts,
blackening and discoloring the fleece,
and turning off a class of wool that Is
In no demand. When selling time
comes the man who has spent time
and money to keep the quality of his
wool high and preserve the fleece
clean, loses a few cents a pound In the
averaging process of pool selling, to
pull the negligent and Indifferent man
through.

"This is a. positive discouragement
to progress, and can be of no benefit
to any element of the community that

"I made my campaign on just such
are looking for prices materially un-

der those of last year. One buyer gives
to the Yakima Herald the following
quotations on fancy stock which he

old, second and third; ram one year
old, second; ram under one year, first;
ewe 2 years old, first; ewe one year
old, second; ewe under one year, first
and third; pen of four lambs, second;
four lambs, second; flock, first; cham-
pion ewe, first.

"Exactly twenty-thre- e people eat
a proposition," said he. "In the open-
ing speech of my campaign I said I
would support the entire ticket, r

down. I said the same thing
ing peanuts at the same time, andthinks will prevail when the market
all, with one exception, dropping the
hulls on the floor in the Albany sta

opens: Jonathan $1.25 Grimes Gold-
en, $1.25; Ben Davis, 65 cents; Rome Wm. Riddell & Sons, Monmouth,

In my closing speech at Salem, and I ram one year old, first; ram undertion or on the cement promenademean to stand by my word." one year, third; ewe one year old,about
Beauty, ,95 cents; Arkansas Black
1 1.25; Black Twig, 80 cents; Bald-
wins, 75 cents; Spitzenberg, $1.60;

Albert Abraham, of Roseburg, hasmajority over J. N. Hart, the assem-
bly candidate, of about 10,000 which
will be increased by the belated

first; ewe under one year, second; pen
of four lambs, first; flock, second.said from the first that he would give

should be protected. The practice "A young man with a terribly soreYellow Newtowns, $1. Oregonlan.
Is wholly contrary to the spirit of Ore face and mouth, caused by drinking Angora Goats.

Wm. Riddell & Sons, Monmouth,
his full support to the successful can-

didate for Governor. "I am a Republi-
can and I shall stand behind the
whole Republican ticket as nominat

TELEPHONE 252

Dr. S. T. Donohoe
VAN WICK DENTAL PARLOR

W. S. Dunlway, the present State from a train cup. And then a littleMARKET LETTEROUR buck 2 years old, second; buck onePrinter, has also defeated W. J.
gon excellence. See what Hood River
does with apples. An association sells
the entire product of the community,
but the strictest watch Is kept to see
that every apple comes up to a fixed

Clarke, assembly candidate, by a wide year old, first and second buck kid,
first and second doe 2 years old, firsted," he said.

Receipts and Sales at PorUnnd Union

youngster allowed to play with' the
cup, rolling it on the floor occasion-
ally. Take your own cup or glass
when making a trip, or else refuse to
drink.

In the Congressional- - contest themargin. Dunlway now shows a major-
ity of more than 8000 over Clarke, and Stock Yards. and third; doe one year old, first and

second; doe kid, second and third;standard. With the wool people, the each later report increases Dunlway's hatchet was burled with the nominat-
ing election. Representative Ellis, de-

feated assembly candidate, advisedUglow Building Dallas, Oregon lead.pool sells, but no attention whatever
Is elven quality. Good wool Is dragged

flock, second; four kids, first; two
kids, first breeder's premium on flock,
first; champion doe, first.

The closest contest is between O. P. "A man with a gold tooth who fellPORTLAND, Or., Sept. 24. Re The Oregonian from Pendleton yester
Hoff, assembly candidate for Commis on the train at Salem and told the carceipts for the week at the Portland Un

Guthrie Bros., Dallas, buck 2 yearsday that he would give his full sup-

port to A. W. Lafferty, the successfulsioner of Labor Statistics, and G. M. ion Stock Yards have been as follows: In quite a loud voice that he had just
down by the bad. Poor work is paid
higher returns than it should receive,
while good work receives less. Every

principle that has made Hood River

famous is negatived in the wool pool.

Orton. The total returns so far as run twelve blocks. He then went toCattle 2452; hogs 1922; sheep 6972. candidate. "I never yet failed to sup
complied give 1020 more than Orton. The movement of both cattle and work on a large stick of licorice.

old, first; buck one year old, third;
buck kid, third; doe 2 years old, sec-

ond; doe one year old, third; doe kid,
first; flock, first; four kids, second;
two kids, second; breeder's premium
on flock, second; champion buck, first.

port the party and I certainly shall
give the party candidates my support
this year," said Mr. Ellis.

HofT Gains In Small Counties.
If the counties of smaller popula "Seat hogs scarcely large enough

sheep has been unusually heavy this
week. Nearly three thousand head of
cattle and more than six thousand
head of sheep have arrived.

for one sent occupying two."In the First Congressional districttion Bhow on a complete count the
'This is wrong. Western Uregon

can and will produce the finest wool

of the world in due time, but never
Scan do so while the incentive remains the defeated Insurgent candidate, B.same relative difference between the

two men Hoff will have won the con In the cattle division the general Berkshire Swine.
Henry W. Domes, McCoy, boar unF. Mulkey, will aid the assembly man.

quality has been only fair to medium.
WAIT FOR ENGLISH DEMAND

Course of Hop Market Will Dreid
der six months, first and third; sow 2
years old, second; sow under six
months, second and third; herd under

very few offerings of choice steers be-

ing made. The highest price paid this
week has been $5.60; fully 25c under
the previous week's market. Trade

on Foreign Buying.
1 year, second, four swine, second;

for Inferiority, rather than excellence,
jour wool growers must grade their
'product, make every grower stand by

his grade and make pools or districts
'stand by every fleece sent out under

their names. Strict grading, Instead of

pooling Is the need of the hour, else

we can never attain any part of that
excellence won by Australia, which has

four pigs, second.has been satisfactory in the butcher di
The first aamples of Oregon hopsvision there being a very steady call Poland China Swine.

Thomas W. Brunk Salem, boar 2
for cows, with prices averaging up
fairly well, although this market Is years old, first; boar under six months

llrst: sow Id months old, first second

will reach the London market about
the last of this month, and by Octo-
ber 10 pr IS It will be known wheth-
er or not there Is going to be an earlyalso off from 15c to 25c. There has

been no calls In the veal market.
the fame or furnishing the standard

wool of the market." and third; sow six months old, first;
sow under six months, second; herddemand from that quarter. If the EngThe hog market has been steady to

firm since the opening of business on

TEe Common Housefly
k now the justiy deserving object of a national campaign
in the interest of the public Health. Flies carry filth
and disease germs wherever they go. We are sincerely
glad that we are able to effectively in the
fight against the housefly. Flies and Electric Fans do
not agree. Flies cannot alight in a breeze and it is a
simple thing to keep your kitchen, your living room and
the sleeping room of your child free from the contamin-
ation of these insects- - One electric fan in a small house-

hold can usually be made to serve all three purposes,
besides freshening and cooling the air. The new
household fan is both practical and inexpensive. Phone

NORTHWESTERN CORPORATION. The real com-

mercial spirit is to supply the needs of the public as per-

fectly as possible, and we make a business of satisfying

v
our customers. Electricity is expensive only to people
who are wasteful. To you, who are naturally careful,
it doesn't come high. Use Tungsten lamps and have an
abundance of light.

Northwestern Corporation
F Y. KEARNS. Manager for Dalian.

Notice of Meeting of Board of Equali
over one year, first; herd under one
year, first; herd bred by exhibitor,
first

lishmen should buy early, a good
healthy market is assured, but If
they do not come In as expected, it Is

Monday, with prices seesawing be

test by about 750 votes. Orton has
had his principal strength in the town
and city precincts and from these the
vote is more complete than from the
country districts, where Hon has
shown the greater strength.-

For Superintendent of Water Divis-
ion No. 1, J. T. Chinnock has a strong
load over F. K. Gettin and Is undoubt-
edly nomlnatd. Mr. Gettin had the as-

sembly Indorsement.
Hawley's Lead Growing.

For Representative In Congress
from the First District the Incomplete
returns give W. C. Hawley a.majority
over B. F. Mulkey of 1648, but In

these figures less than two-thir- of
the vote cast is represented. On the
final returns, estimating the vote on

the way if is shown in the incomplete
figures. Representative Hawley will be
nominated for by a major-
ity over his opponent by approximate-
ly 3000.

In the Second Congressional District
Representative Ellis Is defeated for
nomination for by between

R. W. Hogg, Salem, sow 2 years old.question whether even the presenttween $10.50 and $10.75 with the bulk
of sales made at $10.65. Receipts have
been fair. first; sow under six months, firstprices can be maintained. The Eastern

trade is going to play a waiting game
again without doubt and unless theyIn the sheep division transactions Hampshire Swine.

Walter J. Domes, McCoy, boar H

Representative Hawley. "I will sup-

port the successful candidates of the
party, whether assembly or ,"

said Mr. Mulkey. He also
sent the following telegram to Mr.
Hawley: "I learn Uiat you have been
chosen to succeed yourself. Accept
my congratulations."

LalTcrty Deflnea Position.
Mr. Lafferty, In pledging his support

tfi the whole ticket, (presented his
views at some length. He said:

"Many of the best men In Oregon
went down In defeat Saturday largely
If not wholly because they had gone
Into the assembly. Rut these men are
not now threatening to bolt the party.
They are loyal Republicans.

"When such popular men and
splendid Republicans as Senator J. N.
Hart, Ralph W. Hoyt, George McMill-
an, Pat McArthur and Jack Latour-ett- e,

who apparently failed of nomi-
nations Saturday, say that they will
support the Republican ticket as nom-
inated, I think that we who were suc-

cessful would be small Indeed If we
did not join with those who. were un-

successful to carry the party to vic-

tory In November. In my campaign
speeches I stated that whether nomi-
nated or not I would work loyally for
the Republican ticket at the approach-
ing election, and I am delighted to
know that those who were defeated

have been very spirited. Vfhe .arrival
are drawn Into the market for O re--of several lots of Mt Adams wethers

and lambs put new life Into the mar-
ket and good prices rule the trading.

zation.

Notice Is hereby given that on Mon-

day the 17th day of October, 1910. the
will meet at the

Board of Equalization
County Courthouse in the city of Dal-

las in the county of Polk. State of

Oregon, to examine and correct all

assessment rolls, to correct all errors

in valuation, lots or other property or

Incorrectly assessed to descript or,

quantity, or where assessed Hi ther not theor personsname of a person
owner thereof or assessed under or

-- a ,h. actual cash value thereof.

months old, first; boar six months old.
first; boar under six months, first and
second; sow 2 years old, first and sec-

ond; sow one year old, first and sec-

ond; sow six months old, first and sec
$4.25 was the extreme top for year

ond; sow under six months old, first
and second; herd over one year old.

ling wethers and $5.50 for the best
grade of lambs. Receipts have been
unusually heavy and the market is

"""
steady to firm.

Rprcsentative sales have been as
. all lands, low and other 00 and , by A-- W. Lafferty, as follows: Steers, $3.25 to $5.50; rows,

$2.50 to $4.50; hogs, $10.60 to $10.75;property appearing to have been omit- - now ndicated. On the vote so far re- -

sheep, $4.25; lambs. $4.75 to $5.25.ted or that was rot ' portea i.ancriy na a leau ui -

Petitions or arP1"t,on, for ,he r'" eluding the votes of all counties re-

duction of a particular "'t ported.
verified bywriting.hall b made in 8uUi In Multnomah,or his at

the oath of the applicant
. . . r.,..A with the board m thia i.lnmliiv over Ellis, howev- -

To Encourage Hug Raiding.
A movement to stimulate hog pro

duction In the Northwest Is to be
torney na , b av ,-- ,.,.,.,, , the nearly Started at a conference of experiment tre ,how(nlt , same spirit.

go ns by a strong English buying
movement will do everything they can
to force prices down at this end, by
delaying their purchases until the last
moment as they did last year.

In the meantime, conditions are
shaping themselves well on the other
side. The English market Is of a buoy-s- nt

character, but It Is the English
product that Is now enjoying the
boom. The following cable was receiv-
ed yesterdsy by Klaber, Wolf at Net-t- er

from their London office:
"Market extremely firm with up-

ward tendency. Growers hold for high-

er prices. Values are 10 to 111 shill-
ings. Market for Pacifies will not open
until representative samples received."

Another London cable received by
a local dealer follows:

"Market haa upward tendency. Best
quality English selling at lit shil-
ling. "

A New York wirs said the crop In

thst state has been harvested and
range from IS. 000 to 40.000

bales. Some business haa been done at
It to tlH cents, but growers seem
disposed to hold.

The California market Is quiet on
new hops, but there has been consid-ersbl- e

business la HOI'S.
One hundred bales of e crop

of medium grade have bees
sold at It cents. Oregonian.

during in... on nd ,ny petl- - complete returns from Multnomah "tation directors, railroad officials and ..Ko goo4 Republican will lightly
quired to ne i

verl-- ! indicator that In the other livestock experts to be held in 8,k- - h party. of course, for good
oter has a perfect right toconsidered ahead "e. October 4. Ways and means to In- -, u, . vT .nVfiUd shall not be counties Lafferty has run some

tercst farmers in raising more hogs r8t(.h certain of the candidates of
for market will be discussed and It Is; hi, own Mrty and vote for the eandl- -

of Ellis but not very strongly. The
plurality of 2800 to 2000 that it is es-

timated will be shown in the complete
, ..m m im haa-- H An fhA flheorV thst

,cted upoa by the board.

I. A. D.SeptemberDuted
C. S. GRAVES,'

Asm of rn,k Coun,y
hoped to start a campaign that will
result In a much increased quantity of

dates of other parties. But when a
man registers as a member of a given
party he owes some little deference to

first; herd under one year, flrst; herd
under one year, bred by exhibitor,
flrst; four swine, bred by exhibitor;
first four pigs bred by exhibitor, flrst;
chsmplon boar, flrst; champion sow,
first; champion boar bred by exhib-

itor, flrst; champion sow bred by ex-

hibitor, first
Scotch Col Ilea,

Max Miller, bitch under one year,
second.

Sperial Farm Exhibit
Mrs. H. N. Willet Fslls City, Indi-

vidual display, first; I15.
Oregon Raised Seeds.

C. D. Nairn. Amity, English rye,

first
Mrs. H. N. Willet Falls City. peas,

flrst; flax, flrst; timothy. flrt; red
clover, first; Hungarian grass, first; al-

falfa, first; vetch, second.
Mrs. F. A. Wolf. Falls City, timothy,

second; vetch, flrst; onion, first
(;rsln and Graaara.

C. D. Nairn. Amity, side oats, flrst;
any kind of oat,' first; three varieties
of oats In sheaves, first

Mrs. H. N. Willet Falls City, threa
varieties f cats. Brst: collection of
grasses, first: broom corn, second; ex-

hibit of clover. Brst
Mrs. F. A. Wolf, Falls City, broom

corn, seeend.
TegetaMes.

Mra II. N. Wilkt F" City. Pota-

toes, secosjd.
Mra F. A. Wolf. Palis City. late va-

riety of potatoes, second.

outside of Multnomah County there hogs for the livestock packers. This
' P'"" expected to add very much to

m 111 not be a wide divergence between
wealth or the three states. Robertcandidates.the totals cast for the two

In the Incomplete returns C. J. I Withycombe superintendent of the
and.t!"" Experiment Station, will be theRd s about behind Ellis

rnn;. UetiUH!

quarters Cor-- - '

the judgment of those associated with
him, and so long as he remains a
member of the party he should be j

willing as a good citizen to submit to
majority rule. One not desiring to be
bound by any obligations whatever!

'

should register as an Independent

Or. gon representative.George & Shepherd about ! be--
-. - - rompany ..,, Mr Red.nCompany

i.i. Infantry O. V

FISHING SEASON
j Opened April 1st and we are prepared to furnish

j
you the right kind of tackle at the right price.

SPALDING BASH BALL (iOOPg

j are headquarters for the famous Spalc'inj

I !ine and do not lie down for any others. Give

usacalL

W. R. Ellis' Confectionery
Vto-dat-e Candy Kitchen in rear. We invile you

to inspect it

Is hereby! Oregon Republicans have thus num.
Armory. nited "one administration candidate. . .mMe at the voter.

Mr Artliar to Knppnrl Josf-ph- .roer Thursday evening. , Representative Hswly and one In- -

at 1 foT lh surrent in Mr. Lafferty.
September". lr et if" C. N. McArthur, defeated assembly

Public Sale
Dont forget the auction sale on

Wednesday September 21, at the firm
of F. M. Smith, one and one-ha'- .f mile
east of Leu laville. of horse, rows.
Cotswoid ewes, nanny goats, srm Im-

plements, etc.

PoMttma-ae- n W III Me-- C

Presidential postmasters of Oregon

raTVZhT the rules snd recul.tion.
rThe rur errand mi.i.i. of

1 to ei" the ate pay

in Can-.-
, America.

Biwii tnam Strong at Home.
Mr. Bowerman. laM nitrht express-

ed a deal of gratification over the re-

sorts from Sherman, Gilliam and Mor-ro- w

counties. here the rly returns
indicate that he has a clear roaj'rity

candidate for State Senator, said he
would give his support to George W.
Joseph, the successful candidate, and
the entire ticket "I moat emphatical-
ly will work for the welfare sf the
whole ticket" said he. Mr. Joseph In
his turn, look a similar stand 1 shall
sur-por- t the ticket all down the line."

We Kril VanileK.
It will no longer be necessary for

yoa to buy rents worth of varnish
hereafter when yo want I rents
worth to varnish a chair. We sell the
best brands In any quantity ed

Come lo the new paint and wall paper
store on Washington street

W. P. HOUIAJf.

Lake, u a. DOLLMAV.
. Via flKrbA ArntentB It h ft I R v ill bold their convention In Port- -

in iniri. i ... - ' i

r H 4'' '- - predicted during the campaign by
( land on Octor 1 1 arid 1 4. meeting Is

Cow.pa '. that Bowerman the convention hall nf the Crmmercial iaatd he.
i Dr. James K. Locke, the antl- -inosld sot have a plurality in his wn.Oob.f&rtry.


